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(confinuEC>d ff'om page 7) 
wanted. Poor Lazarus had to b2g' for hi·s: l1ext 
meal. Now he had something to WOl'PY about. 
didn't he? But at the conclusion of their lives, 
whose final outcome tUPl1.ed out better? 
Evidently Lazaru.s was rich in the .spiritual 
sense while the rich man had neglected his 
own soul. In this stop}'· we have the lesson 
that it is far more important to live a 
righteous andobediellt life than to worry 
about earning physical riches. Lazarus cared 
more about· the spiritual riches and so it must 
be with us. RAY 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ® ® 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

H- EAR GOD'S v.IORD .•••••••.• , .• Isa. 55:3 

A - NSInIER GOD'S CALL • . . • • • • • . . • t.-faU. 11:28 

P - ARDON RECEIVE • . • • . • • . • • • •. hleh. 9:17 

P - EACE POSSESS • • • • • • • • • • • • . . Rom. 15:33 
y - IELD TO GOD . . . • • • • • • . • . . •• Rom. 6:13 

N - 0 CONDEI'flNATION •••• ~ • • • • • •. Rom. 8:1 

E - TERNAL LIFE IS A GIFT , •• , • ,. Rom. 6:23 

W - ALK UPRIGHTLV • • . .• • • • • • • ., Eph. 5:2 

y - OUTH THE Tli'1E FOR SEm/ICE • Eccl. 12:1 


E - ARLY SEEK GOD •••• " •••• , • •• Psa. 63:1 


A - TTEND TO GOD'S }~OFm .•••.• ,. NUIT!. 12:6 


R - EJDICE IN THE LORD . •• • • • . .• Phil. 4:4 


It' you want the church to go on. 
go to church! 

lrIHIIE: 


"Tr.~ rlat"v'~st truly is gN.'ot, I:'L\1; th~ 1':Ioopel's ore fe~'J: PI":IY 
ye thepefore 1;he Lord of the harve5~ thot h~ would send 

f';)I'th Io:lbQr~I'5 int·:;, t',is harvest:· (L'J.ke 10:2) 

JANUARY 1992 Ho. 073 

THE RESTORATION MOVEMENT 

Through the books of secular history we have 
become familiar with the Reformation movement 
and the Restoration movement. Both activities 
have several similarities but they have marked 
differences. too. Both movements are based on 
sph'itual nwtives, but one is carried out in a 
worldly inannep. The other is more rooted on a 
scriptural principle. 

In the Reformation. movement. men sought to 
"reform" the church. To "reform" something 
means to take a product that is less than 
perfect and to make "reformatory changes" 
into it until the desired result is achieved. 
When you take something that is inferior, it 
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will be impossible to "reform" that object into 
something superior. Likewise, the pioneers of 
the Reformation el~a nevel~ succeeded in their 
goal. Yes. some men made "changes" in the 
Lord'.s church that satisfied them but most of 
the other.s continued to "experill1ent~' Even 
today there are men who come up l.A1ith 'new 
doctrines' to "modernize" the church and 
"l~eform" it into something they think is right. 
But it i.s a fal~ Cl'y from the church pattern we 
find in the New Testament. 

In the Restoration movement the approach was 
entirely different. The men who became 
involved with this progress of actions saw the 
flaw in the reformation philosophy. A sin can 
never be made right through the efforts of 
"reform" nor could the church be corrected in 
this manner. The only solution T.A1as to 
"restore" the original church in place of the 
contaminated institution their fOl~efathers had 
created. 

To "restore" mean·s starting completely anew! 
When a person "restore.s" the finish 011 a 
cabinet. he strips off the old finish and adds a 
new one. When a farmer has a bad crop in 
the field. he does not try to fix the existing 
crop. It is much t.rJiser fOi~ him to plant a 
brand new croll, starting with the seed! 
Similarly, those who l~ecogniz.ed the leaven of 
corl~uptness entering and infiltrating the Lord's 
church. also recognized the need to "wipe the 
.slate clean" and to l'e-plant that incorruptible 
seed, God's holy Word. The cry to leave the 
traditions and doctl'ines of men and to return 
back to the Bible as their only guide, was a 
IJiea for Restoration. 

The Bible has many examples of the restOl~ation 
principle. Pages after pages we can read of 
the return of God's peo})le after they had 
strayed too far away frolll him. When God saw 
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beforE! our very eyes? Surely we have been 
spoiled beyond measure. 

The point to be made is that there are more 
important things to be concerned about besides 
physical riches. That was the key message 
Christ tl~ied to convey in Matt. 6:25.31 when He 
said, "Take 110 thought". He did not say to 
give up everything we owned and then God 
would supply all our wants, although God could 
do that. He did not say for us to fold our 
hands and do nothing and God would provide 
our every command. Neither did Jesus say for 
us to stand back and watch God magically fill 
our tables with our favorite foods. That is the 
message the lazy man wants to hear. Instead 
our Lord is telling us t.hat we should not lose 
any sl~ep over the tempOl'al objects of this 
life. "Ta.l(e no thought", that is, don't WOl.~ry 

or be overly concernetl with our physical needs 
because they are NOT the most significant 
things. Our spil~itLlal life, i.e., our soul is what 
matters the most! "For what is' a man 
pl~ofited~ if hesl'1all gain the whole world, and 
lose his own soul? OJ' what shall a mall give 
in exohange for his' sou]?" (Matt. 16:.26) 

Therefore, let us he encouraged not to worry 
about matedal matters like money. It certainly 
T.A1ill not he the end of the l.rJorld if we don't 
get that dream house or car or job raise we 
always wanted. If we must die poor men, let it 
only he in the physical sense. The key is to 
die rich in the spiritual sense. If a man is to 
make it to heaven, he must be IN Christ whel~e 
all spil~itual hies.sings are found (Eph. 1:3). 
What truly counts i.5 if a man is rich in Christ 
(Eph. 3:8), in good works n Tim. 6:18), and in 
faith [Jas. 2:5). 

Remembel~ the }larable of the rich man and 
Laz.arus in Luke 16? Most people today envy 
the deh man sinCE! he had everything he 
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S. From the time it left 'Egypt' until the reign 
of David. in what was the ark of the covenant 
housed? A TENT (2 Sam. 7:6) 

SPIRITUAL RICHES 

Do we sometimes worry about heing 'POOl", that 
is. having a lack of riches? Do we tl'y to 
think of ways to make money a.nd then how to 
make MORE money? I am afraid too many of 
us do. _ Even member.s of the Lord's ChUl'ch 
ttJOrry to the extent that they may be creating 
ulcel's fOl' themselves. Some people think of 
nothing else but "I need more money:' God's 
people -should not be possessed with such 
thoughts. but it does happen. We all would like 
to have an extra dollar to spend on a loved 
one or to make our lives a little easier. But is 
it right for us to be so preoccupied about such 
thing? 

Let's ask ourselves a few questions fil'st. 
What if the job I have right now doesn't pay 
top dollal~? Can I live with that? It pays just 
enough for me to survive on. After paying all 
the bills. I never have any leftover to put into 
savings. Now. is that really all that bad? 
Think of those who make even less that I do 
and yet, somehow they are still alive. Some 
folks don't even have a job! So. is it tl'uly fair 
for me to complain? 

And what if my income - is such that I cannot 
eat steak 01' pizza or seafood at my next meal? 
Would it really kill me to have a dinner of rice 
and beans? As a matter of fact. I don't believe 
many of us would die if we missed our next 
meal! Try it! So how can we coml)lain about 
the quality or quantity of any food we eat 
when others are starving and going hungry 
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the wickedness of man in Genesis 6. it wa·s 
time for a restoration moveil1ent. First God 
destroyed the evil men and he s}lared Noah. 
ttJho was a dghteous man. Then he brought 
the Flood. To l'estore order into his world. God 
had to "wipe the slate clean!' 

The wanderings of the children of ISl'ael is 
another eXam})le of the restOl'ation pl'inciple in 
action. Once again the people of God had 
corrupted themselves in Numbers 14 by 
provoking the Lord. They murmured again.st 
him and had no faith In him at all. God 
"restored" his people by causing them to 
wander for 40 years! All who wel~e aD years or 
older died within that period except Joshua and 
Caleb. Just as God spal'ed Noah from the flood. 
so he, kept these two faithful servants from 
falling in the wildel~ness. As the next genera
tion of Israelites marched into Jordan. God's 
people had heen "rest01'ed", not "reformed~' 

Several kings of Judah initiated restoration 
programs under their reigns. A good ilh.Jstra
tion of this can be found in a Chr01:licles a9. 
Hezekiah saw that' the house of the Lord God 
was full of filthiness. Did he try to correct 
the prohlem with "i'efOi'matory changes"? No. 
he undertook a program to "restore" the right 
religion. First. he had all the uncleanness 
removed trom the house and it took eight days! 
Then the proper sei'vice was set in order 
according to the law of God. Isn't that what 
the Rest01~ation movement was all ahout? 
"Thus saith the Lord. Stand ye in the way.s, 
and see, and ask for the old paths, whe}'e is 
the good way, and walk' therein, and ye shal1 
fiT!d rest for your souls:' (Jer. 6:16) 

After the Babylonian Captivity. the children of 
Israel were once again polluted with sin as 
recorded in EZl'a 10. The priests had married 

wives". How would it be possible to 
"reform" such a wrong? It wasn't. Instead. it 
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required an act of a restoring nature. All the 
"strange wive.s" and" their children had to be 
put away! This was done according to the law 
of God. This was the ONLY way that the 
people could return to God -- on his terms, 
not theirs. It would have done them no good 
to "re-form" God's laws to fit their own needs. 

One othel~ example is worth mentioning: the 
restoration of Israel in Acts 2. Under the Old 
Law. the Israelites would never become perfect 
or complete. The Old Law was an inferior law. 
our schoollllastel~ to bring us unto Christ. It 
l..vas a temporary covenant~ a ministration of 
death. So, God promised to "restore" Israel 
with a new and hettel~ testament. This 
restoration movement took place at Jerusalem. 
Christ had died fOl~ the world, the Old Law was 
nailed to the cross. and now Peter held the 
keys to the kingdom. Those wishing to he 
"restored" to God simply had to "Repent. alid 
be baptized everyone of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remis·sion of sins, and ye 
shall receive the gift of the Holy 6host~' 

(Act·s 2:38) 

Friends, as 1992 begins a new year for us. let 
us take a careful look at our l~eligious life. 
Are we failing to live up to God's .standards? 
Is our congregation drifting away fl~om the 
Truth and the practice.s of the NT clmrch? If 
our answer is ye.s, or we are not .sure. then 
maybe it is time for anothel~ Restoration 
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movement. Let us "wille the slate clean" and 
put away all the traditions and teachings we 
have learned fl~OIn man. Now let us open the 
Bible. let us open our hearts. let us open our 
minds. and let us see what God's word has to 
say to u-s. Then. let u.s obey his every 
cOlllmand. May God bless each one of us in 
thi,sspecial endeavor. 

RAY HcHAf-JUS 

SEARGH THE SGRIPTURES 
1. Who did Jesus send to make preparations 
for Passover the day before He was crucified? 

2. Who did God tell to buy a linen belt. wear 
it and not let it touch water? 

3. Because Abraham believed God, what title 
was given to him, according to James? 

4. Who first said, "My God. my God, why hast 
thou fOl~saken me?" 

5. Did the people of I.srael do an evil thing 
when they asked for a king? 

ANSWERS NEXT MONTH . . 

and remember' last month's questions? 

1. Where was Samuel buried? IN HIS HOUSE IN 
RAMAH U Sam. 8S~1J 

2. How did Jesus say all men would know His 
disciples? IF THEY LOVED ONE ANOTHER (John 
13:35) 

3. Instead of being filled with wine. with what 
.should you be filled? THE SPIRIT (Eph. 5:18) 

4. The phrase "the kingdom of heaven" 
alJpeal~S 38 times in the NT (KJV) and all in 
the same book! Which book is it? MATTHEW 
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l~equired an act of a restoring nature. All the 
#'strange wives" and their children had to be 
put away! This was done according to the law 
of God. This was the ONLY way that the 
people could return to God -- on his terms. 
not theirs. It would have done them no good 
to "re-form" God's laws to fit their own needs. 

One other example is worth mentioning: the 
restor-ation of Israel in Acts 8. Under the Old 
Law. the Israelites would never become perfect 
or complete. The Old Law was an inferior law. 
our schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ. It 
was a temporary covenant~ a ministration of 
death. So. God promised to "restore" Israel 
with a new and bettel~ testament. This 
restoration movelllent took place at Jerusalem. 
Christ had died for the world, the Old Law was 
nailed to the m"'os·s, and now Peter held the 
keys to the kingdom. Those wishing to be 
"restored" to God simply had to "Repent. and 
be baptized every Olle of you ill the name of 
Jesus- Christ for the remissioll of sins. Cllld ye 
shall peceive the gift of the Holy GhoS't~' 

(Acts 8:38) 

Friends, as 1998 begins a new year for us, let 
us take a careful look at our religious life. 
Are we failing to live up to Goel's standards? 
Is our congregation drifting away from the 
Truth and the practices of the NT church? If 
our answer is yes, or we are not sure. then 
maybe it is time fOl"' another Restoration 
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movement. Let us "wipe the slate clean" and 
put away all the traditions and teachings we 
have leal.~ned h~om man. Now let us open the 
Bible~ let us open our hearts. let us open our 
minds. and let us see what God's wONl has to 
say to us. Then. let us obey his ever'!, 
command. May God bless each one of us in 
this special endeavor. 

RA,{ j-,1d1ANU:3 

SEARGH THE SGRIPTURES 
1. Who did Jesus send to make preparations 
for Passover the day before He was crucified? 

8. Who did God tell to buy a linen belt. wear 
it and not let it touch watel~? 

3. Because Abraham believed God. what title 
was given to him. according to James? 

4. Who first said, "My God, my God, why hast 
thou forsaken me?" 

5. Did the peo}Jle of Israel do an evil thing 
when they asked for a king? 

ANSWERS NEXT MONTH . . . 

and remember last month's questions? 

1. Where was Samuel buried? IN HIS HOUSE IN 
RAMAH n Sam. 25:1) 

2. How did Jesus say all men would know His 
disciples? IF THEY LOVED ONE ANOTHER (John 
13:35) 

3. Instead of being filled with wine. with what 
should you he filled? THE SPIRIT (Eph. 5:18) 

4. The phrase "the kingdom of heaven" 
appears 38 times in the 't-JT (KJV) and all in 
the same book! Which book is it? MATTHEW 
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S. From the time it left 'Egypt' until the reign 
of David, in what was the ark of the covenant 
housed? A TENT (2 Sam. 7:6) 

SPIRITUAL RICHES 

Do I.>Je sometimes worl~y about being 'p001~', that 
is, having a lack of l~iches? Do we try to 
think of ways to make money and then how to 
make MORE money? I am afl~aid too many of 
us do, Even members of the Lorcl's chUl~ch 

uJQrl~Y to the extent that they may be cr-eating 
ulcers fOl~ themselves. Some people think of 
nothing else but "I need more money!' God's 
people should not he po<ssessed with such 
thoughts. but it does happen. f..tJe all would like 
to have an extra dollar to spend on a loved 
one or to make our lives a little easiei~. But is 
it right for us to be so preoccupied about such 
thing? 

Let's ask ourselves a few questions first. 
What if the job I have right now doesn't pay 
top dollar? Can I live with that? It pays just 
enough for me to survive on. After paying all 
the hills, I never have any Ieftovel~ to put into 
savings. Now. is that really all that had? 
Think of those who make even less that I do 
and yet, somehouI they al~e still alive. Some 
folks don't even have a job! So, is it truly fair 
for me to complain? 

And what if my income' is such that I cannot 
eat steak or pizza or seafood at my next meal? 
Would it really kill me to have a dinner of rice 
and beans? As a matter of fact. I don't believe 
many of us would die if we missed our next 
meal! Try it! So how oan we complain about 
the quality or quantity of any food we eat 
when others are starving and going hungry 
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the wickedness of man in Genesis 6, it was 
time for a restoration moveinent. First God 
destroyed the evil men and he spared Noah. 
taIho was a righteous man. Then he bl'ought 
the Flood. To restore Ol'der into his world. God 
had to "wille the slate clean~' 

The wanderings of the children of Israel is 
anothel' example of the restoration principle in 
action. Once again the people of God had 
corrupted themselves in Numbers 14 by 
provoking the Lord. They murmUl~ed against 
him and had no faith in him at all. God 
"restored" his people by causing them to 
wander for 40 years! All who were aD years or 
older died within that period except Joshua and 
Caleb. Just as God spared Noah from the flood. 
so he, kept these two faithful sel'vants from 
falling in the wilder-ness. As the next genera
tion of Israelites marched into Jordan~ God's 
people had been "1'estOl'ecl", not "l'efOl'med~' 

Several kings of Judah initiated restoration 
programs under their reigns. A good illustra
tion of this can he found in a Chronicles a9. 
Hezekiah saw that the house of the Lord God 
was full of filthiness. Did he try to correct 
the problem with "reformatory ohanges"? No, 
he undertook a program to "restore" the right 
l'eligion. First, he had all the uncleanness 
removed from the house and it took eight days! 
Then the proper service was set in order 

to the law of God. Isn't that what 
movement was all about? 

Lord. Stand ye ill the ways. 
andsee# and ask for the old paths" whe~'e is 
the good Wily, ilnd walk therein, and ye shilll 
fiY'!d ~'est tor your souls:' (Jer. 6:16) 

After the Babylonian Captivity, the children of 
Israel were once again polluted with sin as 
recorded in Ezra 10. The }lriests had married 
"strange wives". How would it he possible to 
"l'eform" such a wrong? It wasn't. Instead, it 
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will be impossible to "l'eform" that object into 
something superior. Likewise, the pioneers of 
the Reformation era never succeeded in their 
goal. Yes, ·some men made "changes" in the 
Lord's church that. satisfied them but most of 
the others continued to "expel'iment!' Even 
today there are men who come up with 'new 
doctrines' to "modernize" the church and 
"reform" it into .something they think is right. 
But it is a far cry h'om the church pattern we 
find in the New Testament. 

In the Restoration movement the approach was 
entirely different. The men who became 
involved with thi·s IJl--ogress of actions saw the 
flaw in the reformation phiiosophy.A sin can 
never be made right through the efforts of 
"reform" nor could the church be corrected in 
this manner. The only solution was to 
"restore" the original church in place of the 
contaminated institution their fat'efathers had 
created. 

To "restore" mean·5 starting completely anew! 
When a person "re.stores" the finish on a 
cabinet. he strips off the old finish and adds a 
new one. When a farmer has a bad crop in 
the field, he does not try to fix the existing 
crop. It is 111llch wiser for him to plant a 
hrand new crop, starting with the seed! 
Similarly. those who recognized the leaven of 
corruptne.ss entel.'ing and infiltrating the LOl~d's 

churCh, also recognized the need to "wipe the 
.slate clean" and to re-IJlant that incorruptible 
seed, God's holy Word. The cry to leave the 
traditions and doctrine·s of ll1en and to return 
back to the Bible as their only guide, was a 
plea for Restoration. 

The Bible has many examples of the restoration 
principle. Pages after pages we can read of 
the return of God's people after they had 
strayed too far away frDlll him. When God saw 
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before OUr very eyes? Surely we have been 
spoiled beyond measure. 

The point to be made is that there are more 
important things to be concerned about besides 
llhysical riches. That was the key message 
Christ tried to convey in Matt. 6:25,31 when He 
said. "Take no thought". He did not say to 
give up everything we owned and then God 
would supply aU our wants, although God could 
do that. He did not say for us to fold our 
hands and do nothing and God would provide 
our every cOllimand. Neither did Jesus say for 
us to stand hack and watch God magically fill 
our tables with our favorite foods. That is the 
message the lazy man wants to hear. Instead 
OUl.' Lord is telling us that we should not lose 
any sl~ep over the tempOl'al objects of this 
life. "Take no thought", that is, don't worry 
at' be overly concerned J.A1ith our physical needs 
because they are NOT the Ill.ost significant 
things. Our spiritual life, i.e., our soul is what 
matters the most! "For what is a mall 
profited, if he sl'1all gain the whole wodd, and 
lose his own soul? or what shall a mall give 
in exchange for his soul?" (M.att. 16:26] 

Therefore, let us he encouraged not to worry 
a}jout material mattei'S like money. It certainly 
TniH not he the end of the l.A.1orld if we don't 
get that dream house or car or job raise we 
always wanted. If we must die poor men, let it 
only he in the physical sense. The key is to 
die l'ich in the spiritual sense. If a man is to 
make it to heaven, he must he IN Christ where 
all spiritual blessings are found (Eph. 1~3]. 

What truly counts is if a man is rich in Chri.st 
(Eph. 3:81. in good works (1 Tim. 6:18J, and in 
faith Uas. 8:5). 

Remember the parahle of the rich man and 
Lazal~US in Luke 16? Most people today envy 
the l'ich man since he had everything he 
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(continued tl"om page 7)· 
wanted. Poor Lazarus had to b2g for hi·s: next 
meal. Now he had something to worry about. 
didn't he? But at the conclusion of their lives, 
whose final outcome· turned out better? 
Evidently Lazaru.s was rich in the spiritual 
sense while· the rich man had neglected his 
own soul. In this story we have the lesson 
that it is far more important to live a 
righteous and obedient life than to worry 
about earning physical riches. Lazarus cared 
more abolit the spiritual riches and so it must 
be with us. RAY 

a a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

H- EAR GOD'S vmRD . • • • • • • • • • . • • Isa. 55:3 

A - t\lSWER GOD'S CALL • • • • • • • • • . • f'.laU. 11:28 

P - ARDON RECEIVE • . • • . • • . • • • •. Neh. 9:17 

P - EACE POSSESS •••• , • • • • • • • • . Rom. 15:33 
y - IELD TO GOD • . . . • • • • • . • . . •• Rc;;m. 6:13 

N - 0 CONDEHNATION •••• ~ • • • • . •. Rom. 8:1 

E - TERNAL LIFE IS A GIFT • • • • • •. Rom. 6:23 

W - ALKUPRIGHTLY • , ••••• ; •••• , Eph.5:2 

y - OUTH IS THE TIf.-1E FOR SER\/ICE • Eccl. 12:1 


E - ARLY SEEK GOD ••.• '. • • • • • • •• Psa. 63:1 

A - TTEND TO GOD'S v~OF:m ...... ,. NI..1ITr. 12:6 


R - EJDICE IN THE LORD .••• , • . •• Phil. 4:4 


If' you want the church to go on, 
go to church! 

1rIHIlli 


"n·,~ hat""'~st truly is gr·eat. bL\t th~ 1.:JbQt'~"s ere fe~'I; pr·:JY 
ye tr,epef,:'re tl1e L'::lp,j of tl1e h':JI~vest. 1;hot he ~J·jL\ld S'end 

f·jrth l'Jborl!t's in1;·:;, r:,is hm"vest:' [L'..lke 10:2) 
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THE RESTORATION MOVEMENT 

Thl"ough the book.s of secular history we have 
become familiar with the Reformation movement· 
and the Restoration movement. Both activities 
have several similaritie.s but they have marked 
differences. too. Both movements are based on 
spiritual motives, but one is carried out in a 
wOl"ldly manner. The other is more rooted on a 
scriptural principle. 

In the Reformation. movement, men sought to 
"retorn1" the church. To "reform" something 
means to take a product that is less than 
perfect and to make "reformatory changes" 
into. it until the desired result i.s achieved. 
When you take something that is inferior, it 
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